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Abstract 
Advanced process-based applications such as crisis and risk management require Emergent, Collaborative and Flexible (ECF) 
processes. These three features correspond to specific real-world requirements. Firstly, to face unpredictable situations, emergent 
processes are needed, i.e. processes whose model/schema is (partially) unknown at design-time and gradually defined/refined at 
run-time. Secondly, the complexity of the application domain being addressed requires collaborative processes, i.e. processes 
whose definition and enactment require interactions between groups of actors using their skills and experiences to make the 
process convergence towards their common goal. Thirdly, to adapt to the frequent changes that occur in their operating 
environment, flexible processes are needed, i.e. processes whose model/schema can be modified in real time. The objective of 
this paper is to present a literature review to study the state of the art of process-based systems with a focus on the three above 
mentioned properties. Our approach is to specify real world requirements, then to discuss the adequacy of current systems to 
these requirements and finally to provide advices for their improvement. Examined systems fall within the following areas: 
Business Process Management (BPM), Adaptive Case Management (ACM), Computer Supported Collaborative Work (CSCW) 
and Knowledge Management (KM). The paper concludes on the insufficiency of existing systems and the need for designing and 
implementing a specific process-based system that integrates these three properties in a coherent framework. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction 
Advanced process-based applications falling within crisis and risk management, virtual organizations, or factory 
of the future, manage processes with specific features. In particular, such applications help companies to coordinate 
the different actors involved in their processes by automating repetitive tasks and facilitating the distribution of 
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information and control in distributed settings. Firstly these processes are emergent, as their model/schema is 
(partially) unknown at the beginning and gradually defined/refined during execution: process definition and 
execution intertwine. Secondly, these processes are collaborative as they require skills and experiences from several 
groups of actors both for their modelling and execution: each group of actors is responsible for modelling parts of 
the process according to its skill area and the whole group is responsible for the synchronization of each group 
contributions. To sum up, both process modelling and execution are actor-driven, these actors focusing on a 
common goal and the modelled and executed process being the result of a consensus between them. Thirdly, we can 
mention that such processes operate in dynamic environments and are subject to frequent changes. As a 
consequence, they should be flexible i.e. able to respond to changes occurring in their operating environment. 
For example, let us consider a crisis management application [1]. In this application, several participating actors 
(experts) have to act simultaneously and urgently to reduce the crisis and its impacts on the real world. To achieve 
this common goal efficiently, these actors must collaborate, or at least act in a coordinated way in order to make 
their activities as efficient as possible. Designing this coordination is a difficult task. It requires the use of business 
skills of the involved groups of actors, who are responsible for defining actions to be undertaken on the ground and 
their coordination according to their areas of expertise, and the process driving crisis resolution merges the defined 
actions from all relevant actors. Thus a crisis resolution process schema is the result of a collective and consensual 
modelling work between actors involved in crisis resolution. On the other hand, such processes are subject to 
frequent changes to meet the evolving requirements of the crisis. In addition, these changes may be performed while 
there are ongoing process actions on the ground. This means that design and execution of such processes are 
strongly intertwined: actors are allowed to design the schema, i.e. the actions and their coordination, of the 
considered process while executing it. 
Advanced process-based applications should benefit from existing process-based systems relevant from the four 
following complementary areas: Business Process Management (BPM), Adaptive Case Management (ACM), 
Knowledge Management (KM) and CSCW (Computer-supported Collaborative Work). However process-based 
systems from these areas lack in meeting the following requirements, derived from the three above mentioned 
properties:  
x need for process flexibility as well as a strong intertwining of process design and process execution,  
x need for human and collective dimension integration in order to support collaborative design and execution of the 
process driving these applications (e.g., the crisis resolution process),  
x need for context and knowledge support to both describe the current situation (e.g., the impacted ground and its 
evolution in a crisis application) and the already existing or created knowledge to deal with such a situation (e.g., 
reusing part of past experiences in a crisis application) in order to provide actors involved in this collaborative 
design and execution with the relevant information and data. 
The objective of this paper is to present a literature review to study the state of the art of process-based systems 
with a focus on the three above mentioned properties. Our approach is to specify real world requirements, then to 
discuss the adequacy of current systems to these requirements and finally to provide advices for their improvement. 
More precisely, the contribution of the paper is a critical and comparative analysis of the main process-based 
systems in BPM, ACM, CSCW and KM areas, considering the above mentioned requirements. We have carried out 
this analysis in three steps answering the three main following questions: (i) do examined process-based systems 
support the required flexible dimension, i.e., process flexibility, as well as process design and execution 
intertwining, (ii) do examined process-based systems support the required collaborative dimension and finally (iii) 
do examined process-based systems support the modelling of the required context and knowledge dimension, so that 
decision-making is make easier.  
Accordingly, the paper is organized as follows. The next three sections give an overview of the examined 
process-based systems addressing respectively the flexible, the collaborative, and the context and knowledge 
dimensions support in processes. Section 5 presents a comparative analysis highlighting the benefits of examined 
process-based systems to support collaborative and emergent processes with respect to the previous requirements 
but also highlighting their lacks within a comparison grid. This section also positions collaborative and emergent 
processes with respect to examined process-based systems areas, thus underlying that none of the examined systems 
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support collaborative and emergent processes. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and gives some directions for 
future works. 
2. Flexible Dimension Support in Process-based Systems  
The section discusses flexible dimension for processes according to process flexibility and process design and 
execution intertwining.  
2.1.  Flexibility of Processes  
The flexibility of a process is related to its ability to respond to changes occurring in its operating environment. 
According to the taxonomy presented in [2], we distinguish between flexibility at design-time, which refers to 
foreseeable changes which can be taken into account in modelled process schemas, and flexibility at run time, which 
refers to unforeseeable changes occurring during process execution. In addition, this taxonomy identifies four needs 
of flexibility:  
x variability, for representing a process differently, depending on the context of its execution,  
x adaptation, for handling occasional situations or exceptions that have not been necessarily foreseen in process 
schemas,  
x evolution, for handling changes in processes, which require occasional or permanent modifications in their 
schemas,  
x looseness, for handling processes whose schemas are not necessarily known at design-time and which have to be 
defined at run-time. Such processes require loose specifications.  
Process flexibility has been the focus of many contributions in BPM area. The main BPM systems addressing this 
issue are ADEPT, YAWL†, DECLARE‡ and FLOWER§. ADEPT [3] advocates a procedural approach for process 
modelling: activities of the process and the way these activities are synchronized are explicitly modelled within a 
process model. Regarding process flexibility, ADEPT supports ad-hoc modifications of running process instances 
on-the-fly (e.g., to dynamically add, delete or move process fragments), and process model change with instance 
migration using versions. Thus ADEPT supports flexibility by adaptation and evolution. Regarding process model 
change, we can also mention [4], which recommends a set of 14 adaptation patterns to structurally change process 
models. These patterns correspond to high-level primitives making the update if process model easier to perform.  
YAWL [5], which also advocates a procedural approach for process modelling, addresses flexibility by 
variability, adaptation and looseness. YAWL provides support for flexibility by looseness through the notion of 
worklet, an extensible repository of self-contained sub-processes and associated selection rules, grounded in a 
formal set of work practice principle derived from Activity theory. Thus process designers can model activities 
which will be substituted at run-time with a dynamically selected worklet, according to selection rules and 
contextual data values [6]. Regarding flexibility by looseness, we can also mention [4], which recommends a set of 
4 change support feature patterns to allow process actors to add information regarding unspecified parts of process 
models at run-time. YAWL also provides support for flexibility by adaptation as process designers can define 
exception handling processes (called exlets) to be invoked when certain events occur in processes [7]. These 
exception handling processes can be defined at design-time but they can also be added at run-time in order to really 
support exception handling. Finally YAWL also addressed flexibility by variability. Indeed, YAWL supports 
variants modelling as adjustment of configurable process models. 
Unlike ADEPT and YAWL, DECLARE [8] advocates a declarative approach for process modelling: activities of 
the process and constraints existing between these activities are defined when modelling the process and any 
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execution of activities that does not violate constraints is possible. Such an approach for process modelling, with a 
non-explicit representation of process model, makes process flexibility easier to achieve. Indeed DELARE achieves 
flexibility by looseness, including late binding and late modelling, in a dynamic way when users involved in process 
execution decide whether to invoke an activity or a sub-process. DECLARE also provides support for flexibility by 
evolution by allowing change operation of running processes: constraints and activities can be added or removed. 
Finally DECLARE supports flexibility by adaptation distinguishing between mandatory and optional constraints: 
mandatory constraints must obviously be fulfilled during process execution while optional ones can be violated. The 
main drawback of this approach is, from user point of view, the usability of the modelling approach. 
FLOWER is an Adaptive Case-Management system that allows deviations from process models. More precisely 
FLOWER is strongly based on data, is case-based (i.e., considers process instances) running according to a process 
schema and provides users with assistance rather than guidance, focusing on what can be done instead of what must 
be done, and allowing deviation within specific activities: skip to skip activities that should be performed, redo to re-
execute activities already performed and open to execute activities that are not supposed to be performed yet [9]. 
2.2. Process Design and Execution Intertwining 
However, the flexible dimension of a process can also be related to the ability of the system executing it in 
supporting a strong intertwining of process design and process execution. Indeed, when considering crisis emergent 
processes, groups of actors define activities to perform on the ground and adapt this definition according to crisis 
evolution adding existing or created activities, deleting, moving or interrupting existing ones, or updating activities 
synchronization, while executing the process itself.  
In the following, we mention two contributions allowing a step-by-step definition of processes. CARAMBA [10] 
is a process-aware CSCW system supporting ad-hoc and semi structured processes, i.e., processes that are not based 
on predefined process schemas but rather created on-the-fly. Such processes are defined according to project needs, 
adding new activities or existing activities modelled as process templates implementing good practices. CARAMBA 
acts as a recommendation system helping user in choosing the next action to be executed, which can either be an 
action of a template or an already modelled action, independent from any template. However [10] does not clearly 
discuss about process design and execution intertwining. More precisely, CARAMBA supports step by step 
execution of process instances, but does not intertwine design and execution as added activities/actions that are 
previously modelled. We also mention [11], a contribution implemented on top of BONITA** BPM system, which 
gives up the notion of process schema to consider only (instances of) processes to support coordination of 
cooperative activities. These process instances are designed by users who have the ability to define them by 
derivation or composition of existing ones. In addition, at run-time the process owner can modify them by adding 
new activities or activities referring process fragments. Thus [11] provides a mean to intertwine design and 
execution of process instances, but this intertwining is driven by process owners. Finally, CAMUNDA†† supports a 
step-by-step process execution in which the addition of existing activities is allowed. 
3. Collaborative Dimension Support in Process –based Systems 
We use the well-known Clover taxonomy [12] for analyzing collaborative dimension support in Process 
Management Systems (PMS). This model distinguishes between three forms of collaboration: production, which 
refers to objects produced or shared by multiple users, coordination, which refers to dependencies between activities 
of produced objects, and communication, which refers to protocols that support information exchange between 
activities of produced objects, and communication, which refers to protocols that support information exchange 
between multiple users. In our work, the produced object is a process as we considered new advanced process-based 
applications such as crisis and risk management applications, virtual organisations applications. In addition, we also 
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measure when this collaborative dimension is taken into account by process-based systems, thus distinguishing 
collaborative design and collaborative execution of processes. 
3.1. Collaborative Design of Processes  
Considering BPM systems, to the best of our knowledge, the BONITA model presented in [11] is the only one 
supporting collaborative design, which corresponds to the analysis of the collaborative dimension at design-time. 
More precisely, BONITA supports collaborative production of partial schema for instance to be executed. However, 
BONITA does not discuss about communication between users involved in instance design and coordination 
between activities is specified by the instance (process) owner only. We can also mention ProCollab [13], which is a 
BPM system supporting collaborative communication for template selection: several process designers select in a 
collaborative way the template to be instantiated to deal with a specific common goal and message exchange eases 
their decision-making. Considering CSCW systems, CARAMBA supports collaborative production and 
communication [10]. Several teams involved in a virtual organization project contribute according to team skills and 
project needs, and each team communicates with other to make this production easier in a chained-execution setting. 
On the other hand, integration of social aspects in BPM is an important research direction in order to foster 
flexibility, speed-up decisions and inter-participant collaboration in business process support. Thus resulting social 
BPM systems or contributions provide a better integration of end-users involved in process execution to the 
designers teams, to benefit from their business skills. As a consequence, process design is collaborative production 
between members of the designers teams. We mention two main contributions: [14], which recommends a wiki-
based approach for process schema design, and [15], which introduces a social network to support end-users 
decision-making when designing processes. More precisely, in [14], end-users participate in process schema design 
as members of a Wiki workflow system, each contributing to process schema defining according to his business 
skills. Thus [14] supports a collaborative production of process schema. The Wiki also supports communication 
between multiple end-users involved. However, coordination between modelled activities is unclearly defined. On 
the other hand, [15] introduces BPMN4People, a BPMN extension allowing end-users involved in process execution 
to participate in process design for specific parts of the process. A social network serves as a basis for 
communication between these end-users who contribute voting, adding comments, and the results are exploited by 
the process owner to produce the final process schema. To sum up, [15] supports partial collaborative production, 
collaborative communication but do not support collaborative coordination as the coordination of activities is 
defined by the process owner only. 
3.2. Collaborative Execution of Processes 
Of course process-based systems support collaborative execution of processes through the notion of role, but we 
are more particularly interested in execution of collaborative activities which help in decision-making during 
process execution. Such activities correspond to decision-points influencing the way processes are executed (e.g., 
the voting result can guide process execution to a given branch). Accordingly, we mention three main contributions. 
Firstly CARAMBA supports collaborative execution of activities composed of synchronized actions as different 
end-users are involved in action execution [10]. More precisely CARAMBA supports collaborative production and 
coordination. However CARAMBA does not address decision-point notion as the execution of these collaborative 
activities does not influence whole process execution. Secondly, [16] supports execution of collaborative activities 
influencing whole process execution in a process-based crisis application. More precisely these collaborative 
activities implement useful protocols such as vote, negotiation, delegation, and sub-contracting, helping crisis cells 
in decision-making. [16] addresses collaborative coordination. Thirdly ProCollab supports collaborative production 
and coordination: several activities, represented as task-tree coordination templates, are composed of actions 
executed by different end-users [13]. In addition, ProCollab supports e-mail exchange between end-users 
(knowledge workers) during activity execution.  
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4. Context and Knowledge Dimension Support in Process-based Systems 
Collaborative and emergent processes of new BPM advanced applications require context and knowledge 
description. This section surveys corresponding contributions in the BPM area.  
Context in BPM is defined in [17] as the minimum of variables containing all relevant information that impact 
the design and execution of a process. Context has mainly been introduced to ease process flexibility and more 
particularly process variability, or to enhance the adequacy of activity assignment during process execution and the 
identification of proper end-users for the defined roles [18]. Three main approaches have been proposed for context 
formal representation: the value-based approach, which models contextual information as couples (attribute,value), 
the model-based approach which extends the previous one considering relationships between contextual information 
in addition to their values (e.g., [18]), and finally the ontology-based approach which adds reasoning to the modelled 
contextual information and corresponding relationships (e.g., [19]). Only few BPM and CSCW systems support this 
notion of context. In CARAMBA [10], according to project needs, involved teams decide which team has to take 
over in the next activities of the project and the contextual information of the project make this decision-making 
easier to perform. In ProCollab[13], the contextual information eases the definition of actors involved in activity 
execution. However, in both systems, the context is not modelled formally. In [14] the context is defined as the set 
of social links existing between process end-users along with their reputation, and annotation of objects managed by 
these end-users. Finally FLOWER recommends a data-centric approach for case execution, and data values help 
end-users in guiding/routing case execution: more precisely these data values make the decision to skip, open or 
redo an activity easier for end-users. 
Regarding knowledge description, we examined systems supporting Knowledge-Intensive Processes (KIPs), 
which correspond to processes that strongly involve knowledge socialization and exchange among multiple users. 
KIPs are supported by both KM process-based systems (e.g., PROMOTE [20]) and BPM systems handling 
knowledge intensive processes (e.g., ProCollab [13], [21]). In addition, CARAMBA [10] and Cognoscenti [22] 
support knowledge exchange between users. More precisely, in PROMOTE, users describe knowledge shared and 
related to activities as instances of a specific model. More precisely users can annotate activities, supply or consult 
discussion forums, frequently asked questions, databases, or blackboard. CARAMBA [10] recommends a hybrid 
approach supporting e-mail exchange on top of a specific shared space in which useful information is given to the 
project teams. Common to [13] and [21] is that they share knowledge via e-mail exchange. In addition, [21] 
recommends a text-mining approach extracting the relevant knowledge from these e-mails, thus making implicit 
knowledge explicit. Finally, Cognoscenti [22] recommends a shared space as an xml document supporting 
knowledge exchange between process users. However, except PROMOTE, these contributions do not explicitly and 
formally model knowledge.  
5. Comparative Analysis and Discussion 
This section reports a comparative analysis of examined systems with respect to the previous requirements. It 
also highlights the benefits and drawbacks of examined systems in meeting these requirements.  
5.1. Comparative Analysis 
We analyzed the main process-based systems in BPM, ACM, CSCW and KM areas with respect to the required 
dimensions for supporting advanced process-based applications. These dimensions correspond to the need for 
process flexibility as well as a strong intertwining of process design and process execution, the need for supporting 
collaborative design and execution of the process driving these applications, and the need for context and 
knowledge-support to both describe the current situation and the already existing knowledge needed to deal with 
such a situation.  
In the three previous sections, we analyzed in depth these dimensions, identifying specific criteria for each of 
them. Firstly we examined the required flexible dimension considering ability of systems in supporting both process 
flexibility according the taxonomy presented in [2] that distinguishes between flexibility at design and flexibility at 
run-time along with four flexibility needs (variability, adaptation, evolution and looseness). We also have examined 
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the required flexible dimension considering ability of systems in supporting process design and execution 
intertwining. This second criterion is very important for Emergent, Collaborative and Flexible (ECF) processes. For 
example, if we consider crisis-based applications, the crisis resolution process defining actions to be executed on the 
ground and their coordination is subject to frequent changes to meet the evolving requirements of the crisis. These 
changes can be performed while there are ongoing process actions on the ground. This means that design and 
execution of such processes are strongly intertwined: actors are allowed to design the actions and their coordination 
of the considered process while executing it.  
Secondly, we examined the required collaborative dimension in the light of the Clover taxonomy [12], which 
distinguishes between three forms of collaboration: production, coordination and communication. In addition we 
took into account when collaboration is supported: design-time or run-time. This second criterion is related to the 
needed intertwining of process design and execution. This collaborative dimension is of paramount importance for 
Emergent, Collaborative and Flexible processes such as crisis management processes. In such a context, several 
participating actors (experts) have to act simultaneously and urgently to reduce the crisis and its impacts on the real 
world. To achieve this common goal efficiently, these actors must collaborate, or at least act in a coordinated way in 
order to make their activities as efficient as possible. Designing this coordination requires the use of business skills 
and experiences of the involved groups of actors, who are responsible for defining actions to be undertaken on the 
ground and their coordination according to their areas of expertise, and the process driving crisis resolution merges 
the defined actions from all relevant actors. Thus a crisis resolution process model/schema is the result of a 
collective and consensual modelling work between actors involved in crisis resolution.  
Thirdly, when examining the required context and knowledge dimensions to support collaborative and emergent 
processes, we highlighted on the one hand why and how the context is modelled and used, and on the other hand 
how the knowledge is modeled, produced, shared and reused. Context and knowledge dimensions are very important 
when considering ECF processes. For instance, in a crisis-based application, actors involved in crisis resolution must 
have a clear representation of the crisis (its context); they also must have access to explicit knowledge existing about 
past and similar crises in order to reuse it possibly. Finally, at the end of the crisis, the adopted solution, represented 
as a crisis resolution process, can be eventually (and partially) integrated as an explicit knowledge, for the purpose 
of easing future and similar crisis resolution. 
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 give an overview of the evaluation results of the examined systems. More precisely, these 
figures indicate whether a system provides full support (+), partial support (+/-), weak support (-) or no support for 
each specific criterion of the considered dimension. We have drawn these evaluation results from analysis provided 
in the three previous sections. 
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Fig. 1. Evaluating Systems against Flexible and Collaborative Dimensions. 
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Fig. 2. Evaluating Systems against Context and Knowledge Dimensions. 
5.2. Discussion 
Fig. 3a positions these examined process-based systems with respect to the considered areas, namely BPM, 
ACM, CSCW and KM areas. Of course, the intersection of these areas is not empty, and examined process-based 
systems belong to both of them. According to this figure, ADEPT [3] is only relevant to the BPM area as it is a 
process-based system considering both process instance and process model. ADEPT provides a full-support for 
process flexibility but does not provide any support for the collaborative dimension and the context and knowledge 
dimensions. The same conclusion can be drawn for YAWL [5], DECLARE [6], and CAMUNDA. FLOWER [9] is 
an ACM system. It only considers process instances and provides support for process flexibility and more 
particularly process adaptation. In addition, it provides support for context modelling as it advocates a data-centric 
approach in case execution. Cognoscenti [22] is an ACM system but it also provides a weak support for knowledge 
modelling, producing and sharing. Thus [22] is at the border of ACM and KM. Both CARAMBA [10] and BONITA 
[11] are relevant to BPM and CSCW. More precisely [10] is a CSCW system providing support for process 
modelling and execution while [11] is a BPM system providing support for collaborative activities. In both systems, 
the flexible dimension is weakly addressed. [14] and [15] are BPM systems, and more precisely social BPM 
systems. As BPM system, they provide support for process modelling and execution, and their social dimension 
make them collaborative. Thus they are relevant to both BPM and CSCW. [16] is a BPM system providing support 
for collaborative activities. Consequently, it provides a weak support of the required collaborative dimension and it 
is at the border of CSCW and BPM. Finally, [13], [20] and [21] are relevant to both BPM and KM.  
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Positioning (a) examined process-based systems and (b) class of processes, with respect to system areas. 
Classes of processes that examined process-based systems support are ranging from Classical Processes (Cla-P) 
to Case-based Processes (Cb-P), Collaborative Processes (Col-P), Social Processes (SP), and Knowledge-intensive 
Processes (KiP). Fig. 3b positions these classes of processes with respect to the considered areas. In this paper, we 
have introduced a new class of processes, named Emergent, Collaborative and Flexible (ECF) processes, which are 
processes of advanced process-based applications such as crisis and risk management, virtual organizations, or 
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factory of the future. These processes have specific features. Firstly, they are emergent as they require the 
intertwining of their design and execution. For instance, in a crisis application, crisis resolution processes are 
gradually defined during their execution according to the evolving requirements of the crisis. More precisely, the 
actors involved in crisis resolution process use their skills, expertise and experience to add and synchronize existing 
or new created set of activities according crisis evolution. Secondly, these processes are collaborative as they 
require an efficient collaboration of the groups of actors involved in their design and execution. More precisely, 
addition and synchronization of existing or new created set of activities is the result of a consensus between the 
involved groups of actors. Moreover, these latter benefit from their skills, expertise and experience to ensure ECF 
process design and execution and it is of utmost importance to provide them with means to model, produce, share 
and reuse their knowledge. Thirdly, these processes operate in a dynamic environment and they are subject to 
numerous unforeseen changes: thus they require flexibility capabilities but also an explicit representation of the 
context in which these changes occur. Indeed contextual information is of utmost importance for group of actors 
involved in ECF process design and execution as it eases their decision-making.  
Moreover, these processes have two additional features. They are case-based and this is due to their emergent 
nature. Thus we only consider cases, i.e. instances of processes, and the case schema is defined by the involved 
groups of actors while executing it. Finally, they are loosely-coupled [23] as each involved groups of actors take 
care of a specified part of the process design and execution while interweaving their respective contribution. 
Consequently, as indicated in Fig. 3b, ECF processes fall within BPM, ACM, CSCW and KM areas.  
Superposition of Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b highlights that none of the examined systems support ECF processes. The 
main lack of these systems is their inability to intertwine collaborative design and execution of processes. More 
precisely, as illustrated in Fig. 1, [10] supports adding already modelled activities at run-time (i.e., added activities 
are not collaboratively modelled at run-time) while [11] supports the individual creation and addition of activities at 
run-time (i.e., only the process owner is involved in this creation and addition). This also holds for CAMUNDA. So 
[10], [11] and CAMUNDA weakly support the intertwining of process design and execution. On the other hand, 
these systems do not support loosely-coupled coordination of groups of actors involved in ECF process design and 
execution. However, some of the examined systems partially fulfil ECF process requirements. From the flexible 
dimension point of view, ADEPT [3] is an interesting contribution with respect its process adaptation mechanism 
(change patterns [4]), and FLOWER [9] provides interesting deviation primitives (e.g., skip, redo) to improve 
ADEPT process adaptation mechanism. From the collaborative dimension point of view, CARAMBA [10] and 
ProCollab [13] could be extended to achieve collaborative production, coordination and communication. Finally, 
from the context and knowledge dimensions point of view, PROMOTE [20] could be extended to integrate the 
context dimension as defined in [19] in addition to the knowledge dimension.  
6. Conclusion 
This paper has introduced a new class of processes, namely Emergent, Collaborative and Flexible (ECF) 
processes, encountered in advanced process-based applications such as crisis and risk management, or virtual 
organizations. The contributions of the paper are the following: identification of a set of requirements to support 
ECF processes, and comparative analysis of the main process-based systems falling within the BPM, ACM, CSCW 
and KM areas and discussion of their ability in supporting ECF processes. The conclusion is that none of the 
examined systems support ECF processes. Future works will address the process-based system supporting ECF 
process design and implementation issue, dealing with the following questions, in a crisis-based application setting: 
x Which architecture must be specified for such a system? 
x Which collaborative environment must be defined in such a system? Which kind of interaction must be allowed 
in this collaborative environment? 
x How to support process design and execution intertwining? 
x How to support deviation primitives as in ACM systems and change patterns as in BPM systems to face 
flexibility needs? 
x How such a system must take into account contextual information and knowledge useful for decision-making by 
the involved groups of actors? 
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